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Advert Details
ID

177

Title

VERY PROFITABLE ONLINE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, - WORK FROM
HOME

Category

Technology

Date

6 months, 20 days ago

Address

,Cape Garden Route, South Africa - 6571

Views

837

Advertiser Details
Advertiser

Ken Maade

Email

Ken@africabrokers.com

Phone

065 887 6353

Advert Description
GoPro-Marketing works through a network of dedicate GoPro-Marketing Agents who supply their
products and services to SMEs. We are currently establishing our network in South Africa and Africa
and are offering an entry level price to our first 10x prospective agent applicants. For as little as R30
000 starting capital you can acquire a GoPro agency business and a bright future in digital marketing.
We supply all the training support and marketing team for your business which takes the risk out of it.

GoPro-Marketing is an international, one-stop marketing company providing outsourced products and
service to SMEs and who is dedicated to helping any size enterprise to optimize their performance,
achieve a higher growth rate while maximising their profitability. We are truly committed to the success
of our “partner” SMEs because our survival and success is dependent on this.

GoPro Marketing, as our name indicates, is a company dedicated to offering tried and tested and
award winning digital marketing products and services to SMEs wanting to grow their businesses and
maximise their profitability. Generally most SMEs want to grow their business and become more
profitable, but simply don’t have the capital or resources available to hire a full marketing team to
give them full market support and exposure in their region of operation.

We recognise that our younger generation are our future buyers. ” Isn't is amazing how our kids are
mastering smart phone technology to find the information, products and services they are presently
looking for, to buy.” Looking ahead as they become adults they will continue to use this technology to
find and buy what they are looking for online. The Internet and technology makes this possible and
easy. Small to medium sized enterprises (SMEs) who have missed this trend will lose out in the
future to wily competitors. These prospective customers will simply buy from someone else who’s
products and services are online in the future. It is absolutely imperative for SMEs to be involved in
digital marketing for their future wellbeing and survival. It’s a fact that all business is migrating onto
the Internet and digital sales are escalation into a multi-trillion rand market, which is
fast becoming the new growth marketing opportunity to those who know their way around it. Those
who have switched to digital sales are fast getting ahead and making a fortune on the Web.

If you are interested in finding our more about this opportunity kindly contact Ken Maade @ 065 887
6353 or ken@africabrokers.com . I look forward to hearing from you soon, please don't delay as there
are only 10 opportunities available at this special launch price.

Advert More Details
Financials

Total Annual Sales
ROI
Payback in months
Profit before tax
Business History
Form of ownership
Year established
Year of acquisition
Business Operations
Trading Hours
Full Time Employees
Percentage online
Business Premises
Business Premises
Current Floor Space
Business Background
Other important details
Reason for sale
Reason for sale
Growth opportunities
Growth opportunities
Name
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11000000
615
3
1400000
Agency
2018
2018
FlexiTime
1-5
100%
Retail space
9
Website,Internet connection,Telephone lines,Training /
Support,Technical skills,Marketing skills
International Company is expanding their reach into
Africa
Excellent there is no limit to growing this business,
Description

